
12th January, 2022

[Wednesday]

Morning Assembly



Let us pray.

In the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.



Lord, we ask for your blessing on our school.

Be with us as we study, work and play
together, but especially when we tackle new
problems and face difficult challenges.



Give us your grace and help us grow together
in true Christian spirit as members of one
happy family. Amen.

In the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.



Morning Sharing
5D – Chan Ho Lam

My favourite athlete –

Stephen Curry



Good morning, everyone. Today, I would like to share with you one

of my favourite athletes. He is Stephen Curry. Widely known as

Steph Curry; He is an American professional basketball player for

the Golden State Warriors of the NBA.



Curry was brought up in a basketball family. As the son of a former

NBA player Dell Curry, he learnt the intricacies of the game from his

father. Curry has won the ‘NBA Most Valuable Player Award’ twice

in a row, including one unanimous win, a first in ‘NBA’ history.



In December 2021, he has recently achieved a milestone that he

has been aiming for nearly his entire career. Curry surpassed Ray

Allen’s total of 2,973 to become the all-time leader in total 3-

pointers made during the regular season.



What I like about Curry the most is his work ethic. Although he is a

talented basketball player, he never stops trying to get himself

improved. I also appreciate his hard work and determination. He

works harder than everyone else when no one is watching.



These are the reasons why Stephen Curry has such remarkable

achievements. As one said ‘People are rewarded in public for what

they practise for years in private.’



Thank you for listening.



Awesome words/ phrases

intricacies [n.] 細節 milestone [n.] 里程碑

in a row [phr.] 連續地 surpassed [v.] 超過，勝過

unanimous [adj.] 一致通過的 determination [n.] 決心


